The Hantle 1700w Retail ATM, represents best in class performance and uncompromising value in a confidence inspiring design. The 1700w integrates a host of high-end features including a 7” High Resolution Color LCD supporting custom screen advertisements and communicates via 56K Modem or integrated Ethernet (SSL).

Built on a platform that is flexible modular, and robust, the 1700W offers you the latest technology in a machine that is easy to install and service.

The Hantle 1700w is TDES and ADA compliant out of the box, including a PCI/VISA/Interac certified encrypting PIN pad (EPP), a voice guidance system, and lighted action indicators (including lighted keypad).
HIGH-BRIGHTNESS TOPPER
Optional High-Brightness Topper

INTEGRATED ILLUMINATED TOPPER
Integrated illuminated topper for creating high visibility and attracting customers

MONITOR
7 inch diagonal 32-bit color, backlit TFT LCD panel
800 x 480 WVGA resolution

PRINTER
56mm (2” standard)
80mm (3” optional)
Graphics Capable with 3”

KEYPAD
16-key alphanumeric keypad
PCI 3.0 / Interac Certified
Triple-DES/TDES compliant EPP

CASH DISPENSER
1000 Note Removable Cassette
Up to 4 x 2000 Note Removable Cassette

CPU
Cortex-A8 CPU (800MHz)
DDR2 256MB SRAM memory
512MB Flash Memory
Windows CE 6.0

CARD READER
Manual insert (dip) magnetic card reader EMV (optional)

ADA
Accessible keypad layout
Voice guidance
Lighted action indicators

SECURITY
UL 291 Business Hour listed
Electronic lock
Cencon Lock (optional)

COMMUNICATION
56kb Internal modem
TCP/IP Ethernet – SSL
GenLink Cellular Modem (optional)

ADVANCED SERVICES
The Hantle 1700w can display 8 custom graphic screens. These can be loaded directly at the ATM using a SD memory card, or uploaded remotely using the TranRMS monitoring software.

TranRMS is a monitoring application which runs on your desktop PC and allows you to monitor your network of ATMs. Loaded with useful functions like downloading electronic journals, updating software and custom graphics as well as cash management and statistics. TranRMS can also send you alerts via cell phone and email in the event the machine goes out of service. TranRMS helps increase your ATMs’ uptime and lowers your operational costs.

SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions
56” H 17” W 23” D
Weight: 206 lbs
*optional dispensers will increase overall weight

Operating Environment:
Temperature range: 40°F-95°F
Relative humidity: Non-condensing - 15%-85%

Options and Upgrades:
High-bright topper